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Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health
to this country and make it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics
of nations.
- from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority

MAY GRANTS
Old Business
1. Massachusetts Welfare Recipients for Welfare Reform -- Frank
was to check on this. He did, and sent them $100 as suggested.
2. New York Workers News and Perspectives -- defered from last
meeting. Bob Nichols sent a favorable report.
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3.Southem Africa -- any part of $1000 for subscription drive;
We decidede $100 contingency, Paul was to speak with them •
. 4. Black New York Action Committee -- needed $500 for phone and
typewriter. Paul was to check them out. 113 -M..S~J,.,..1 ~ 11)0

also: We told Against the Grain that we could get them a
typewriter if they needed one • . They said they did, and Wayne was
volunteered to get one.
New Business
5. Electronics Safety and Health Organizing Project (Santa
Clara region, California) -- sponsored by Pacific Studies Center;
any part of $10,000 to initiate industry=wide workers' health and
safety committee .among electoonics workers in 11 Silicon Valley. 11
6. The Grand Jury Project (NY) -- works around grand jury abuse,
particularly legal backup and community education; publishes Q_uash;
needs any sum to keep going.
_
7. JohnBrown Anti-Klan Committee (New York) -- work with esp. blakk
and latin prisoners in NY state~ esp. around growing Klan presence
among prison guards. Needs $500 for general support.
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-8. National Coaliton to Support African Liberation (Boston Chapter);
the NCSAL has worked on some demos in Boston, and a campaign agiinst
selling the KrugerRand. They ask for any part of $200.0 to organize
for African Liberation DAy in DC. (There are. several, competing ALDs
going}.
TONY AVIRGAN . EILEEN BISSON, FRANK BRODHEAD . BELL CHEVIGNY . JUDY CHOMSKY . NOAM CHOMSKY . UNA
CLAFFEY. MARGERY DAVIES . DONNA FINN . NORM FRUCHTER . MITCHELL GOODMAN , KENNETH HALE. HILDE
HEIN, ANDREW HIMES, FLORENCE HOWE. FRANK JOYCE. DONALD KALISH, LOUIS KAMPF , MADGE KAPLAN.
MARY-LOUISE KEAN , HANS KONING . PAUL LAUTER . DOUGLAS McCA Y. RICHARD OHMANN , WAYNE O 'NEIL ,
CARLOS OTERO . GRACE PALEY , CLAUDETTE PIPER , HENRY ROSEMONT, BOB ROSENTHAL , MICHELE RUSSELL ,
CAROLE SMITH , AMY SWERDLOW , JEAN TURNER , GEORGE VICKERS .

(617) 623-5110
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9. Jeanne Baum -- Annie Stein, who is working on Jeanne Baum defence,
asks $500 to print and mail materials on the case as part of pressure

i'O .

on Ccurts in the case.
10. Corporate Data EEchan
New York) --·working .on a handbook on
compl ~r-h-"~ '11"an to South Africa situation, in connection witg=ACA's
Committee to Oppose Bank Loans to South Africa. Asks $500· as part of
projected $500.0 budget for project.
·
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11. New Engl and Committee on Southern Africa (Boston) -- started in
January, 1978 to do broad, coalition anti-South Africa work. Needs
$275 to pay off remaining debt for April 30th demo in Boston. Has
future plans.
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12. Red Label -Art _(Boston) -- left artist group, wants $542 to · cover
expenses · in preparation for writing and illustrating children's
literature on 1978 coal miners' strike and preparing educational slide
show.
t;'3ijt:'
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?\ 13. Elizabeth Stone House (Boston)-~ ESH is a women's residential,
c.,~"'-) mental health- alternative • .They are working on fundraising, but need

$430 for this month's rent.

We gave them $200 last year.
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14. National Council for Universal and Unconditional Amnesty (New York)

has many office machines which are used by themselves · and other groups,
and which need $500 for immediate repaire and supplies in -order to
becorre &afi self-supporting.
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Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health
to this country and make it o constructive force instead of o terror in the politics
of notions .
- from A New Coll to Resist Illegitimate Authority

M.A.Y GRANTS

Old Business
1. Massachusetts Welfare Recipients for· i~elfare Reform -- Frank
was to check on this. He did, and sent them $100 as suggested.

~ 2. New York Workers News and Perspectives -- defered from last
rreeting. Bob Nichols sent a favorable report. •-ii0 ~
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~ 3.Southem Africa -- any part of $1000 for subscription drive;
We decided $100 contingency, Paul was to speak with them. e,..--l.. -:;~.,.,.
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4. Black New York Action Committee -- needed $500 for phone and
typewriter. Paul was to check them _out. - e . . l ~ f.~ f.- ,
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also: We told Against the Grain that we tould get them a \'
typewriter if they needed one. They said they did, and Wayne was
volunteered to get one. (f'""-- 11•-lt-.
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New Business
5. Electronics Safety and Health Organizing Project (Santa "$i-"t
Clara region, California) -- sponsored by Pacific Studies Center; t
any part of $10,000 to initiate industry=wide workers' health and r
safety committee among electoonics workers in "Silicon Valley."
~
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6. The Grand Jury Project (NY) -- works around grand jury abuse,
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particularly legal backu~ and community education; publishes Quash;
.:ff;)~, needs any sum to keep gorng.
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7. JohnBrown Anti-Klan Committee (New York) -- work with esp. b1akk
and la~i_n prisoners in NY state~ esp. around growing Klan presence
among pris_on guards. Needs $500 for general support.
.
8. National Coaliton to Support African Liberation (Boston Chapter);
the NCSAL has worked on sorre demos in Boston, and a campaign agiinst
selling the KrugerRand. They ask for any part of $2000 to organize
for African Liberation DAy in DC. (There are several, competing ALDs
going}.
·
·

TONY AVIRGAN , EILEEN BISSON , FRANK BRODHEAD , BELL CHE V IGNY , JUDY CHOMSKY . NOAM CHOMSKY , UNA
CLAFFEY, MARGERY DAVIES , DONNA FINN . NORM FRUCHTER . MITCHELL GOODMAN , KENNETH HALE , HILDE
HEIN, ANDREW HIMES , FLORENCE HOWE, FRA NK JOYCE . DONALD KALISH . LOUIS KAMPF , MADGE KAPLAN ,
MARY-LOUISE KEAN , HA N S KO NIN G . PAUL LAUTE R. DOUGLAS McCAY , RICH .A.RD OHMANN , WAYNE O 'N EIL,
CARLOS OTERO , GRACE PALE Y, CLAUDETTE PIPER HENRY ROSEMONT , BOB ROSENTHAL , MICHELE RUSSELL ,
CAROLE SMITH , AMY SWERDLOW . JEAN TURNER , GEORGE V ICKERS .
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9. Jeanne Baum -- Annie Stein, who is working on Jeanne Baum defence,
· ,,'k
asks $500 to print and R1ai l materials on the case as part of pressure
,.
on Ccurts in the case.
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10. Corporate Data E~change (New York) -- ·working on a handbook on
'°complete bank loan to South Africa situation, in connectio~ wit~=ACA 1 s
j Committee to Oppose Bank Loans to South Africa. Asks $500 as part of
projected $5000 budget for project.
·
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11. New England Committee on Southern Africa (Boston) -- started in
~ ~ - -January, 1978 to do broad, coalition anti-South Africa work. Needs
·. / 1 $275 to pay off remaining debt for April 30th demo in Boston. Has
future plans.
.
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12. Red Label -Art (Boston) -- left artist group, wants $542 to · cover
expenses in preparation for writing and illustrating children's
literature on 1978 coal miners' strike and preparing educational slide
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13. Elizabeth Stone House (Boston) -- ESH is a women's residential,
mental health- alternative • .They are working on fundraising, but need
~
,. _,i)$\ 30 for this month's rent. We gave them $200 last year.
✓-'k-·
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. 14. National Counci l for Universal and Unconditional Amnesty (New York)
·'i'l
, has many office machines which are used by themselves and other groups,
and which need $500 for immediate repairs and supplies in ·order to
become &~fi self-supporting.
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Resisto~ce to many forms of illegit imate authority is necessary to bring health
to this country and make if a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics
of notions.
- from A New Coll to Resist Illegitimate Authority

REPORT FOR THE MAY MEETING

INCOME
Incorre for the month was just about the sarre as April, 1977, except
for a large gift. This gift makes it certain that we can continue
to give grants at the $2000/month level throughout the surrmer and fall.
Pledges (89) • • • • • • • • • • • $1415.50
Newsletter (43) • • • • • • • • • • 542.00
Liberation mailing (16). • • • • • 157.00
Liberation rent • • • • • • • • • • 100.00
Contributors mailing (1) • • • • • • 50,00
Gift • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2500,00
Mailings (27) • ~ • • • • • • • • • 384.00
Misc. • • • • •
• • • • • • • • 1.00
TOTAL (176) $5149.50
A. Pledges: 10 new pledges were added during April, averaging
about $7/mo each.
B. Mailings: Some returns from the RA and Dollars and Sense
mailings have continued to come in, and both of them have more than
paid for themselves, while adding 106 new contributors and quite a
few new pledges to our lists. The SR list is doing fairly well;
but the Amnesty and ~afe Return list has not done very well.
I have decided not to do any more mailings until the fall.
NACLA and Working Papers are lined up for September. I want to
take sorre time over the summer to design a more persuasive mailing
than our present brochure.
EXPENSES have continued at the sarre monthly rate; i.e. a little
under $1000 to pay Frank and run the office, and a little under
$1000 per issue for the newsletter. The only new expense this month
was that I hi red Don Veach, an accountant recomrrended by Lee Goldstein
of the Law Commune, for $50/month to oversee our bookkeeping.
LIBERATION: A back taxes problem has more or less cleaned out the
Liberation bank account, so we can't delay any longer on this.
Agenda for May meeting: grants; swtnner meeting schedule; preliminary
report from accountant; Frank's pay and vacation; Liberation decision.
TONY AVIRGAN , EILEEN BISSON , FRANK BRODHEAD , BELL CHEVIGNY , JUDY CHOMSKY . NOAM CHOMSKY , UNA
CLAFFEY, MARGERY DA VI ES. DONNA FINN . NORM FRUCHTER , MITCHELL GOODMAN , KENNETH HALE , HILDE
HEIN, ANDREW HIMES , FLORENCE HOWE , FRANK JOYCE, DONALD KALISH , LOUIS KAMPF , MADGE KAPLAN ,
MARY-LOUISE KEAN , HANS KONING , PAUL LAUTER , DOUGLAS McCAY , RICHARD OHMANN , WAYNE O 'NEIL ,
CARLOS OTERO. GRACE PALEY , CLAUDETTE PIPER . HENRY ROSEMONT , BOB ROSENTHAL , MICHELE RUSSELL ,
CAROLE SMITH , AMY SWERDLOW , JEAN TURNER , GEORGE VICKERS .
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